
  
 

 

[In this week’s letter: Responses to Bill 21, 40th annual Christian Commemoration  

of the Shoah – Amy and Rob leaving – Gwenda Wells filling in temporarily – 

Jonathan White, new Music Director – some reminders] 

 

 

 

 

Dear Friend of the Cathedral, 

 

The world seems to be a particularly worrying place at the moment. More than ever we need to love our 

neighbour and we need to know our neighbor. This is part of the message in an open letter to the premier 

written by Mary, Bishop of Montreal, and Bruce, Bishop of Quebec on the topic of Bill 21. They conclude  

 

“One of our church’s principles of dialogue with people of other religions is to ‘meet the people themselves  

and get to know their traditions.’  This … has helped us change attitudes, challenge stereotypes and build  

new relationships with people of other faith communities. We have been enriched and blessed, not 

impoverished or threatened, by face-to-face exchanges with these neighbours who have now become friends.  

It is only in encountering our differences honestly and openly …. that we can hope to build a truly secular  

and pluralistic Quebec that provides all its citizens an opportunity to flourish.” 

 

The complete letter in English and French is on the Montreal Anglican website. 

 

The Cathedral has been invited to join the Coalitiion Inclusion Québec, a gathering of religious and non-

religious individuals who oppose Bill 21. Corporation and ESJAG are considering how to respond as a 

community, probably starting with a discussion at Forum on April 23. Meanwhile, individuals are invited to join 

the Coalition. They can be added to the membership and email lists by contacting The Rev’d Diane Rollert at 

rev.dianerollert@gmail.com.  

We do, however, need to be aware that there are possibly people in our parish who support Bill 21. They too 

are our neighbours …  

 

More news on the topic of dialogue, this time a dialogue with our Jewish neighbours. There will be an exciting 

inter-faith event taking place at the Cathedral on May 5 when the Christian Jewish Dialogue of Montreal 

(CJDM) will hold its 40th annual Christian Commemoration of the Shoah. According to the press release:   

 

This event will bring together Jews, Christians, and others to commemorate the six million Jews and one million 

other victims of the Holocaust, also known as the Shoah (“the annihilation” in Hebrew), during World War II.  

The afternoon’s program will begin with a panel discussion on Lessons of the Shoah– From Memory to Action, 

2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Fulford Hall of the Anglican Diocese of Montreal (doors open at 1:30 p.m.). In light of 

increasing intolerance in the world today, members of the CJDM and the Montreal Holocaust Museum will reflect 

on lessons learned from 40 years of commemorating the Shoah in Montreal, and the education and action still 

very much needed to guard against future genocides. Presentations will be in English or French.  From 4:00 p.m. 

to 5:00 p.m., a bilingual commemoration ceremony will be observed during the Choral Evensong service at the 

Cathedral. Co-presided by Anglican Bishop Mary Irwin Gibson and Roman Catholic Bishop Christian Lépine, the 

commemoration will include the testimony of Holocaust survivor Ilona Flutsztejn-Gruda, as well as a candle lighting 

ceremony led by the Very Rev. Bertrand Olivier and Rabbi Sherril Gilbert in remembrance of all the victims of the 

Shoah. Songs and music will be performed by Jewish Cantor Heather Batchelor and the Christ Church Cathedral 

choir and musicians. Light kosher refreshments will be served following the commemoration. 

Please put this date in your diary and come if you possibly can. It will be important to have a strong Anglican 

presence at the ceremony. 

We were very sorry to learn today that Dorothy Oidi has suffered an aneurysm and is in intensive care at the 

Montreal Neurological Hospital. We are praying for her recovery.  

As you all know by now, Amy is leaving us at the end of April. She will be preaching at her farewell service on 

April 28. There will be a reception in the Undercroft after the service.  We’ll miss Amy who has been a strong 

leader and loving pastor but wish her many blessings as her road turns in a new direction.  

 

Gwenda Wells, a retired priest in the diocese, will be helping the Cathedral for a few months until a new 

Associate Priest is appointed. Starting on May 1, she will take over Amy’s pastoral duties and participate in 

Sunday services three days a month. Many of us know Gwenda quite well. She was head of the McGill 

Chaplaincy Services for many years. She is also an accomplished musician and wrote a lovely article in the 

Montreal Anglican about Patrick Wedd when he retired. 

 

People come – people go, alas! We will be saying goodbye to Rob Hamilton our very talented interim co-music 

director on May 25. He will be studying for his PhD in Rochester, NY state – not too far away, so we hope he 

will visit sometimes. The week after Rob leaves we will be welcoming Jonathan White, our new music director. 

Happily, Nick and Sarah will still be here as Assistant Organist and Organ Scholar. 

 

Please note the date of April Forum. In order not to clash with Holy Week the next meeting will be on April 

23 a week later than the normal third Tuesday. 

 

Reminders – Clean-up crew Saturday April 6, Palm Cross making, Saturday April 13, Fair Trade Kiosk with 

special Easter eggs and other goodies, Sunday April 14. 

 

Ann Elbourne 

April 4, 2019 

 


